Meeting Location:
To join the video meeting, click this link: https://meet.google.com/vfp-ksbt-biw
Otherwise, to join by phone, dial +1 402-629-0256 and enter this PIN: 931 774 479#
Chair’s contact information: Aaron Levine, gb@universitylaboratoryschool.org
Please contact the Chair if you plan to attend the meeting and need assistance with access.
Date and time: Monday, October 10, 1:30 p.m.
Attendance:

Topics for Discussion:
1. Review of September 12, 2022 Academic Excellence Committee meeting minutes

2. Academic Excellence at ULS
   ● Discussion about strategic partnerships/collaboration
     ○ Develop plan/agenda for discussion with COE stakeholders

3. Academic Performance Framework

4. WASC
   ● Chapter 2 complete (includes critical areas of follow up from mid-cycle visit)
   ● Chapter 3 in progress (includes GB reports)
   ● Chapter 4 is next (ULS self identified goals moving forward)
   ● Rough draft expected Oct. 28th
   ● WASC inservice scheduled for Oct. 28th

5. Research lab, professional development school

6. New business
   ● P-20 working to fix how they report graduation numbers
   ● Assessment data
     ○ ACT, EOC, PSAT, SAT, PISA all close to historical trends
     ○ 2021-22 Strive HI
       ■ ULS met or exceeded targets in all areas
   ● Charter Commission Sept. 26th site visit update
     ○ Came in the afternoon and saw many of the visual and performing arts classes. Were impressed with what they saw.
     ○ Differentiating between application process and admissions process
   
   ● Next Meeting: November 14, 2022, 1:30-2:30 p.m.

To Do:
Announcements/Reminders:

Resources
● BoardOnTrack AE recommendations
https://boardontrack.com/blog/academic-excellence-committee/